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Abstract
Password managers allow users to improve password se-

curity by handling large numbers of strong and unique pass-
words without the burden of memorizing them. While users
are encouraged to add all credentials to their password man-
ager and update weak credentials, this task can require sig-
nificant effort and thus jeopardize security benefits if not
completed thoroughly. However, user strategies to add cre-
dentials, related obstacles, and their security implications are
not well understood. To address this gap in security research,
we performed a mixed-methods study, including expert re-
views of 14 popular password managers and an online survey
with 279 users of built-in and third-party password managers.
We extend previous work by examining the status quo of
password manager setup features and investigating password
manager users’ setup strategies. We confirm previous research
and find that many participants utilize password managers
for convenience, not as a security tool. They most commonly
add credentials whenever a website is visited, and prioritize
what they add. Similarly, passwords are often only updated
when they are considered insecure. Additionally, we observe
a severe distrust towards password managers, leading to users
not adding important passwords. We conclude our work by
giving recommendations for password manager developers to
help users overcome the obstacles we identified.

1 Introduction

Despite investigations into new online authentication stan-
dards [11, 17, 41, 67], usernames and passwords remain the
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most widely used. Users need to manage an enormous
amount of online credentials, which has only increased
with the growth of online communication during the re-
cent global pandemic [34, 69]. Due to the number of ac-
counts, users face an immense cognitive burden when creat-
ing and memorizing strong and unique passwords for all of
them [23, 24, 49, 52, 70, 71, 73].

A promising way to mitigate the above challenges is the
use of password managers (PWMs). They allow users to main-
tain all their passwords and often additional information such
as credit card data, addresses, or two-factor authentication
secrets behind a single master password. Users therefore
only need to memorize this one password, removing most
of the cognitive load [59, 63]. Most PWMs furthermore pro-
vide password security checks, the generation of strong pass-
words [33, 46], and provide auto-save and autofill features.
However, the initial PWM setup requires a lot of time and ef-
fort: Users need to choose and install a PWM as well as poten-
tial web browser extensions, gather their online accounts, add
them one by one into the PWM and ideally also update weak,
re-used or leaked passwords. All of this is time-consuming
and requires users to have a list of all of their accounts ready
if they want to set up their PWM as quickly as possible, but
composing this list is often a challenging task. On the other
hand, the effective security benefits of PWM are reduced if
users do not add and upgrade their credentials when adopt-
ing the PWM, as passwords might remain reused or easily
guessable. In this work, we extend previous work and aim to
understand what strategies users actually apply during their
initial PWM setup. This includes how they add new or exist-
ing passwords, if and how old passwords are updated, users’
thought processes and perceptions, and finally, which obsta-
cles they face during the setup. Based on our findings, we give
recommendations to PWM developers on how to improve the
process and help PWM users with password management
tasks.

We initially collect helpful features for new users when
first setting up a PWM by conducting an expert review, evalu-
ating several popular PWMs. Based on this expert review and



extensive piloting to collect potential management strategies,
we follow up with a survey with 279 users of built-in and
third-party PWMs. To the best of our knowledge, we are the
first to investigate PWM setup support features and creden-
tial management strategies users apply when setting up their
PWMs.

In this work, we aim to answer the following research
questions:

• RQ1: What setup features do password managers offer
to new users, who want to add their existing credentials?

• RQ2: What are common user strategies to add new and
existing credentials? Why are these strategies used?

• RQ3: How can password manager developers help users
with setup, and improve the overall process?

Overall, we make the following contributions:
Existing Setup Features. We perform expert reviews of 14
popular PWMs and present and evaluate current built-in tools
and features that help users to add new and existing credentials
as quickly as possible, and to identify and update potentially
weaker passwords efficiently.
Strategy Identification. We provide a first exploratory in-
vestigation, in which we identify seven PWM credential man-
agement strategies end users adopt, and obstacles they face
during setup.
Frequency of Strategies and Issues. We design and conduct
a survey study with 279 participants and report how common
respective strategies and issues are. Furthermore, we investi-
gate the reasons that influence users’ strategy decisions.
Recommendations for Developers. Based on our findings,
we give recommendations on how PWM developers could
improve the setup process or aid (first time) users with the
setup of their PWM, to help them improve their password
strength and fully benefit from PWMs.
Replication Package Availability. To increase research
transparency and allow for easier replication, we provide a
comprehensive collection of our research artifacts on a com-
plimentary website, including videos from our expert review,
all text material from our survey, and additional aggregated
survey results1.

2 Basic Features of Password Managers

In the following, we present the prominent PWM functionali-
ties, to help understand which tasks users face when initially
adopting a PWM, and in which ways security and usability
are influenced by them.

Store Credentials: At their core, PWMs are simple
databases that store sensitive information including username

1https://publications.teamusec.de/2023-soups-pwm-
adoption/

and password pairs, and encrypt them using a master pass-
word.

Password Generation: PWMs can generate unique and
strong passwords that end users can use when updating exist-
ing, or creating and storing new passwords. These generators
often come with many options, allowing users to set length,
include or exclude certain characters, and gain feedback on
password strength. However, these generators can struggle
with services’ password policies, as websites might, e. g., not
permit certain symbols and force users to manually adjust the
generator’s settings [26, 28, 36].

Auto-save/Auto-fill: Although this often requires separate
browser extensions, PWMs can detect visited websites and
login forms, and automatically save entered credentials, or
match the website to a known one and automatically fill the
credentials in. While this streamlines the user experience
and increases usability, it requires the PWM to recognize the
service as well as the login form correctly, which previous
work found to be a non-trivial process [26]. Some PWMs
further support fully automated logins [18, 35].

Additional Data: Many PWMs can also store additional
data, e. g., addresses, credit card data, or secrets required to
generate Time-Based One-Time Passwords (TOTPs). Addi-
tionally, some PWMs can not only store these secrets, but to
also generate and autofill valid TOTPs [59].

Synchronization: Some PWMs offer applications on dif-
ferent devices, therefore enabling end users to access their
passwords on multiple devices such as private or work com-
puters, smartphones and more. In these cases, the encrypted
password database is usually stored in a cloud. While some
PWMs such as 1Password [1] provide fully automatic cloud
synchronization, other purely offline PWMs such as KeeP-
assXC [32] only support multiple devices if end users share
or synchronize the encrypted database file with themselves.

3 Related Work

In the past, adoption sentiments as well as the usability of
PWMs was researched exhaustively. We present and discuss
related work in two key areas: Motivation to Use Password
Managers and Password Manager Usability, and illustrate
how our work extends previous studies and fills an important
research gap.

3.1 Motivation to Use Password Managers
In 2016, Alkadi and Renaud collected reviews of two popular
PWMs from Android and Apple app stores. Based on the user
sentiments, they designed a survey and report an extensive
list of reasons for and against PWM use, such as ease of use,
perceived usefulness, cost, perceived effort and privacy or
security concerns [4]. Similarly, in 2017, Fagan et al. con-
ducted a survey with 137 users and 111 non-users of PWMs
to understand their motivations. They find users to be mainly
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driven by convenience and usability factors, while non-users
mention security concerns [21]. In 2017, Aurigemma et al.
surveyed 283 undergraduates to understand why they do not
use PWMs, even if they have high intentions to do so. Their
study indicates that users do not adopt PWMs due to various
concerns about trust, costs or actual benefits, and that even
users who are interested in PWM usage are inhibited by time
constraints and a lack of immediate threats [7]. A 2018 sur-
vey conducted by Maclean and Ophoff examines adoption
intentions based on technology acceptance and use, and finds
the expectancy of functionality, trust into the system, and that
usage becomes a habit to be leading factors [42]. Ayyagari et
al. performed a survey in 2019 to investigate the low adop-
tion rates of PWMs and report that the perceived severity of
password loss consequences greatly influences end users’ like-
lihood to use PWMs [8]. In 2021 Albayram et al. conducted
a series of surveys to examine the impact of motivational text
and video material about the benefits of PWMs on improving
the understanding and adoption rate of PWMs. They find that
both increased user comprehension, but that video material
resulted in a higher adoption rate [3].

While the majority of these works researched mindsets of
users that do not necessarily use PWMs, our work focuses
on the experiences PWM users have when adding and main-
taining passwords. Furthermore, our work provides insight
into the impact of issues PWM users encounter, allowing us
to determine the most important issues currently blocking the
adoption of PWMs.

3.2 Password Manager Usability

Below, we discuss previous research that focuses on the us-
ability of PWMs, as this can have a high impact on how likely
end users keep or abandon a PWM. In 2006, Chiasson and
van Oorschot compared the usability of two proposed PWMs
in a user study. They find their participants to have strong mis-
conceptions and conclude that not only were usability issues
present, but that some of them could also lead to security prob-
lems [15]. Another usability comparison was conducted in
2010, when Karole et al. asked end users to test three different
PWMs. They find that users preferred portable variants over
an online PWM despite reporting lower usability, most likely
due to concerns against storing passwords online [30]. Lyas-
tani et al. conducted an in-situ examination of PWM usage
and usability in 2018 and found that while PWMs increase se-
curity, the degree of this is highly dependent on a combination
of password creation, storage, and entry behaviors as well as
user’s PWM choice [40]. In 2019, Alkadi et al. developed and
distributed a recommendation app that allowed users to set
several preferences and suggested the best-fitting PWM. Over-
all, only 5% reported installing and using it. Participants stated
that the effort to set the PWM up, lack of trust and external
factors such as lack of storage space are main reasons against
the installation [5]. In the same year, Seiler-Hwang et al. in-

structed users to install a PWM on their phone and collected
usability feedback with a survey. They find that even popular
smartphone PWMs have severe usability deficiencies [65].
Also in 2019, Chaudhary et al. conducted a systematic liter-
ature review of 32 academic PWM proposals and examine
them for usability and security. Discovering that most pro-
posals are biased towards security and lack usability, they
give recommendations for usability enhancements to PWM
manufacturers [13]. Pearman et al. reported a series of semi-
structured interviews in 2019, examining to what extent users
utilized additional features such as strong password genera-
tion. They find that users of built-in PWMs without additional
features often apply weaker passwords, and that the reasons
to adopt differ between convenience for built-in PWMs and
security concerns for additional installed PWMs [50]. This
study was replicated in 2021 by Ray et al., with older adults.
They find a higher mistrust in technologies such as cloud stor-
age, but also motivation through family recommendations or
education to be vastly more effective [57]. In 2021, Simmons
et al. systematized 17 different use cases for PWMs, and per-
formed a first usability investigation of these using cognitive
walkthroughs [66]. In 2022, Oesch et al. performed 32 obser-
vational interviews to study how end users use their PWMs.
They find that users are often overwhelmed or distrustful of
PWMs, therefore using multiple ones as backups, and avoid-
ing features such as, e. g., strong password generation [47].
In the same year, Zibaei et al. conducted a user study to inves-
tigate the effectiveness of secure, auto-generated password
suggestions through PWMs built into Firefox, Chrome, and
Safari. They find that Safari’s approach to already pre-fill pass-
word fields with secure passwords led to the highest password
adoption rate [76].

In contrast to the described related work, we focus espe-
cially on credential management strategies users apply to
transfer their existing passwords or add new ones. While pre-
vious work discussed general user sentiments and adoption
reasons, we investigate the behavior after adoption, and pro-
vide more in-depth insights into the impact of typical usability
issues during PWM setup. We aim to improve the setup pro-
cess and thereby overall security gain from using PWMs.

4 Password Manager Expert Review

With expert reviews of PWMs and their setup features, we
aimed to answer RQ1. We were interested in features that can
support users with the tedious initial setup processes when
adopting a PWM, i. e., features that were designed to help
them add passwords and replace them with strong alternatives
where necessary to increase the security benefits from using
a PWM. We used the expert reviews findings to inform our
survey (cf. Section 5) and design recommendations for PWM
developers. Figure 1 depicts the course of our research.



Expert Review (Section 4)
Analyzed 12 third-party and 2 built-in PWMs for onboarding features.

Survey Piloting in 3 Phases (Section 5.1)
1. Open-ended: 12 experts, 33 non-experts, used to inform survey
2. Cognitive Interviews: 12 expert users, used to refine questions.
3. End-User Pilot: 80 screened, 29 full survey pilot responses.

Credential Management Survey (Section 5.2 & 5.3)
1370 screened, 352 eligible participants invited, 279 complete and
verified surveys after data validation.

Evaluation (Section 5.4 & 5.5)
Qualitative open coding approach using an iterative codebook.
Two researchers each code the full dataset and resolve all conflicts.

Themes and Recomendations (Section 7)
For the adoption and user experience of PWMs.

Figure 1: Overview of the methodology of our expert reviews
and online survey with PWM users.

4.1 Methodology

Two authors conducted expert reviews of the 14 most popular
PWMs, an approach used by previous work [20, 51] based on
cognitive walkthroughs [53, 61].

We created a list of popular PWMs by collecting exten-
sion download counts for Chrome and Firefox. Since we
did not aim for an exhaustive overview, and Chrome covers
65% of browser usage [68], we chose to only investigate ex-
tensions within the top ten of either. We additionally tested
both browsers as well, as they offer built-in PWMs. Overall,
we ended up with 14 different tools. The PWMs on this list
include both offline PWMs and online PWMs with cloud stor-
age back-ends. While we tried to use only free account plans
for a better comparability, some PWMs only provided free
premium trials (cf. Table 1).

For the expert reviews, we installed all PWMs on a Ubuntu
20.04. with clean Chrome profiles for each PWM. We per-
formed a set of tasks users typically encounter after setting up
a PWM, and aimed to include both common tasks, and work-
flows that increased security by, e. g., upgrading password
strength. First, we installed the PWM including the browser
extension, trying to set a bad master password to test if the
PWM allowed the password that secured the remaining ac-
counts to be weak. We followed all setup prompts or tutorials
to experience every guide designed to help fresh users. After-
ward, we searched for mass import features and took notes of
their properties. To test in which ways the addition of account
details was supported and how well users were aided in choos-
ing strong passwords, we added several accounts. Overall, we
searched for account suggestions and automated recognition

of websites and their URLs, password generation features,
flagging of weak, breached or reused passwords including
reuse of the master password. We further searched for ded-
icated security centers that provide users with an overview
of their account security and potentially vulnerable creden-
tials, or for support of timed one-time passwords (TOTP) (cf.
Appendix A for a full list of all tasks).

While working on these tasks, we recorded screencasts for
later comparison and discussion to ensure nothing was missed
and to improve the transparency of our work. Common for
cognitive walkthroughs, we tried to simulate the perspective
of new users by asking ourselves if the availability of features
is apparent, whether the functionality and success of user
actions is clearly communicated and easy to understand, and
whether relevant features are present or missing. We present
our findings, including the most commonly present features,
in the following section.

Table 1: Overview of on-boarding features present in popu-
lar PWMs. The browser columns indicate that the respective
PWM is present in the top 10 PWMs at the time of our analy-
sis.
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LastPassF,C Paid
BitwardenF,C Free
NortonF,C Free
1PasswordF,C Paid
RoboFormF,C Paid
KeePassXCF Free
KeeF Paid
NordPassF,C Paid
KeeperF,C Paid
AviraF,C Free
DashlaneC Paid
MultiPasswordC Paid
Chrome PWM Free -
Firefox PWM Free -

Total: 6 4 1 13 4 11 4 10 6 7 9 6

= Feature found; = Feature conditionally found; = Feature not found.
F = From Firefox Top 10, C = From Chrome Top 10

4.2 Results

Overall, our main focus was to identify relevant features for
secure addition of credentials that users can benefit from dur-
ing setup. We found that the majority of tools only offered free



premium trials. Where possible, we used the standalone pro-
gram, which was the case for six PWMs and the two browsers.
We identified three different categories of features that help
users when initially adding their credentials, which we de-
scribe in the following:
User Motivation and Education. This type of feature serves
as a first introduction to the PWM, and we distinguish between
tutorials and next steps. A tutorial consists of simple, guided
steps that are realized through, for example, pop-ups or in-
teractive demonstrations, during which users are taught how
they can work with the PWM and complete common tasks.
In cases in which this process was not guided, but simply a
non-enumerated list of available features and sensible next
actions, we considered them as a list of next steps. We found
tutorials present in half of all reviewed PWMs, while next
step lists were offered in four. With LastPass, we additionally
found one PWM that coupled its guides to achievements or
badges to incentivize their completion and motivate users to
get acquainted with the most important features. Users were
further offered a 10% discount on premium memberships if
they complete all achievements. Because this requires adding
at least ten credentials, the achievement feature incentivizes
active learning rather than simply reading a tutorial.
Ease of Password Storage. As the initial addition of account
credentials is a time-consuming task, we found different func-
tionalities aiming to ease the process. Most importantly, al-
most all tested PWMs except the Firefox built-in offered some
kind of bulk import from other PWMs, browsers, or raw .csv
files.

However, we found the expected import formats to differ
widely, and we found different requirements for .csv files in
terms of, e. g., required columns and data formatting. Users
without a previous PWMs to import from would therefore
need to create very specific files manually, while users whose
previous PWMs export differs too much from the expected
import format need to invest time to edit the data. As a re-
sult, this offers only a small benefit for users, who need to
compile the respective file, requiring them to remember all
their accounts in a similar problematic way than if they had
added all credentials one by one. Additionally, this encour-
ages them creating a non-encrypted collection of credentials
they might not remove from their hard drive afterward [12,58].
A slower approach is the ability to auto-save passwords while
browsing, in which the PWM extension offers to store cre-
dentials whenever the user logs into a website or registers
new accounts. We found this available in almost all PWMs,
however, it was only available as a premium feature in Robo-
Form. While both Bitwarden and 1Password in theory offered
auto-saves, we experienced issues with this feature in both
extensions. According to their forums, the Bitwarden issue
has been known for a while, and they are working on a so-
lution [10]. Finally, we found four PWMs that suggested
popular websites when adding new accounts. This feature
is useful to help users remember which accounts they might

have, however, it is only occasionally offered.
Secure Passwords. Another important step of the initial
PWM setup is the chance to upgrade old passwords if they
are, e. g., weak or reused, which can be supported by PWMs
through signalling which passwords may need to be changed.
While password meters are the best-known features to help
users create strong passwords, we only found them in seven
PWMs. When included, we often perceived them as coun-
terintuitive. In practice, changing settings such as increasing
the length regenerates the password, and while longer, the
new one might have a similar, but slightly decreased entropy.
However, as this is often what password meters measure, the
strength bar can go down when, e. g., the password length
is increased. In other cases, the evaluation was performed
after the entry was stored, requiring users to actively check
for warnings instead of receiving them while saving the pass-
word. Two PWMs only used password meters while using the
built-in generators, therefore not providing feedback to users
who create manual passwords or copy and paste old ones.
Other measures include security centers, i. e., dashboards in
which users receive comprehensive summaries of insufficient
credentials that are, e. g., weak, reused over multiple stored
entries, generally common, or present in leaks. This enables
users to purposefully upgrade insecure account credentials
where necessary, and was present in a majority (ten) of eval-
uated PWMs. However, we found it often only available in
premium account plans, and Bitwarden only offered it in its
web client, with no further mention of the feature within the
standalone app.

NordPass asked us to change older passwords, although
research has found regular updates to have negative impacts
on security [14]. A similar feature, often included within
security centers, are breach reports, in which either the user’s
email address or the passwords within the PWM are scanned
for their presence in credential leaks. While present in almost
all PWMs, breach reports are typically a premium feature that
is not accessible for non-paying customers. This is especially
curious as it is often based on the free tool Have I Been
Pwned [27]. In the case of Keeper, this was particularly severe,
as we were informed that some of our accounts were breached,
but then asked to pay to receive any further information of
which account was affected.

5 Credential Management Survey

Following our expert review of PWM setup features within
popular PWMs, we conducted a survey with 279 users of both
built-in and third-party PWMs. We describe the methodology
of our survey study below.

5.1 Survey Design & Piloting
For the initial survey design, we created an early draft of
our survey and tested it with 12 usable security expert users,



and 33 non-expert users in several rounds of piloting. The
exploratory survey draft consisted of an early version of our
final survey. It was modified to contain only free-text ques-
tions, which we used to collect options for multiple-choice
questions in the final survey and to identify credential manage-
ment strategies. For the expert survey, we additionally offered
text boxes on every survey page to gather expert feedback on
the question design. Based on results of this early version, we
modified the survey to improve question and answer phras-
ing, and we used the responses to open-ended questions to
create options for multiple-choice versions of some questions.
Whenever a participant’s answer was not yet collected as a
closed-ended answer option for our final survey, we added it
along with any related answer that came up during the result
inspection. We stopped recruitment when we reached theo-
retic saturation, that is, when no new answer options emerged,
and no participant answered any question in a manner that
indicated a lack of understanding.

To improve survey quality and explore the area further, we
additionally conducted 12 cognitive interviews [54] with asso-
ciates of the authors who did not yet fill the pilot survey, and
were not involved in this research project. While most of them
were usable security researchers, one was an end user with a
master’s degree in computer science. We invited participants
to a voice chat and asked them to screen share their com-
pletion of our survey. We encouraged participants to “think
aloud”, rephrase questions in their own words or elaborate on
their thoughts to learn how they understood certain questions
or why they answered in a certain way. Overall, cognitive
interviews are a common approach to collect feedback and
improve survey quality [2,31,39,60,74]. After each interview,
two authors analyzed the responses, received feedback and
agreed on survey changes. The survey was adjusted before
moving to the next participant, to test changes. We recruited
participants for the cognitive interviews until we found no
major new misconceptions or problems.

Finally, we conducted several rounds of piloting with the
closed-ended version of the survey, screening a total of 80 end
users, of which we invited 33 to the full survey, and received
29 answers. We polished our question phrasing, and contin-
ued until all questions were answered with sufficient quality,
indicating that the survey was now easily understandable.

5.2 Survey Structure

We designed the survey to explore which credential man-
agement strategies users apply when they initially set up
their PWM, i. e., how they add their passwords, and in which
ways they interact with their PWM to increase task efficiency
or password security. The full survey can be found in Ap-
pendix C.

We first included PWM demographics such as when they
started using a PWM (Q1), what their first PWM was (Q2)
and if changed, what their current PWM is (Q3), whether they

paid for it (Q4) and if they would recommend it to others
(Q5). We further asked whether they added all private (Q6-
Q7) or work-related (Q8-Q9) accounts to it. Afterward, we
asked about their reasons to use a PWM (Q10), including
who recommended it, if anyone did (Q11), and if they or
somebody they knew experienced a password breach (Q12),
as we deemed both relevant to their decisions regarding their
PWM usage.

Overall, we aimed to investigate the spread of the PWM
credential management strategies we identified during pi-
loting, as well as what influenced a users’ decision to apply a
strategy. Therefore, we asked participants about the strategy
they mainly applied (Q13) both in an open-ended question
to gather unbiased experiences and sentiments, and a closed-
ended version on the next survey page (Q14) to better pinpoint
the precise strategy. We further asked participants to describe
reasons for their strategy choice (Q15) and alterations in their
current strategy to account for changes over time (Q16). Since
these strategies might depend on specific website (types), we
gave participants the option to share these priorities with us
(Q17).

Furthermore, we were interested in how participants dealt
with their existing passwords - i. e., whether they changed
all, some or none of them when they set up the PWM (Q18),
and their reasons for doing so (Q19-Q21). We were further
interested in their password generation process (Q22-23).

Additionally, we asked broader questions regarding their
experiences with the setup process (Q24-25), and which addi-
tional features of their PWMs participants were using (Q26).

Based on previous answers, we determined every partici-
pant who did not use the approach we deemed ideal from a
security perspective(i. e., stated to not have updated all pass-
words when adding them or to not have added all accounts at
once), and asked them an additional question regarding their
reasoning (Q27).

To further collect insights into problems and usability im-
provements, we directly asked participants what their PWM
could have done to improve their personal setup process
(Q28).

Finally, the last part of our survey covered common demo-
graphic questions. This includes gender (Q29), age (Q30),
and ethnicity (Q31), their highest formal education (Q32) and
whether the participants ever studied a computer science re-
lated subject (Q33) or held a computer science related job
(Q34).

5.3 Data Collection & Recruitment
We contacted expert users for our piloting through our pro-
fessional network. For our survey study, we used the crowd-
sourcing platform Prolific [55] to gather participants due to
their general high data quality [48] and in several rounds in-
vited 1,370 participants to our screening survey. To uphold
certain quality standards, we required participants to have



a job approval rate of at least 90% and at least five previ-
ously submitted jobs, and excluded all users who participated
in previous iterations of our pilot. To filter out participants
who never adopted a PWM, or were unaware of the PWM
functionalities within their browser or operating system, we
used two questions regarding password management in our
screening survey, but did not mention our focus on PWMs yet
(see Appendix B). We further asked which PWM they used
and since when, and used their answers to determine usage of
built-in or third-party PWMs, and as an attention and sanity
check between screening and full survey. From all partici-
pants we screened, we manually selected all who stated to use
a third-party PWM, and a similar amount of users of built-in
PWMs. Based on results from previous work, which found
significant differences in the approaches and sentiments of
both groups, we decided to invite equal participant numbers
for both [43, 50]. This resulted in 352 participants we invited
to complete the full survey, of which 304 completed it, and
279 yielded valid answers.

5.4 Data Cleaning & Analysis
We removed 25 participants whose answers contradicted their
statements from the screening survey, and found none who
finished the survey suspiciously quickly. In the case of open-
ended questions, two researchers coded all answers using
an iterative approach based on thematic analysis [16]. For
each question, they individually created a codebook, in which
they denoted recurring answer patterns. They discussed their
individual codebooks and merged them to create a single
codebook. The two researchers jointly read all answers and
assigned matching codes from the corresponding codebook.
In case of conflicts or changes in the codes, both researchers
discussed the problem until they reached agreement. These
discussions included adjustments in the definition of individ-
ual codes, and merges or splits of codes that were rarely or
frequently assigned to account for nuances in answers. Both
researchers revisited previously coded answers and updated
the assigned codes for a consistent coding strategy. We did
not calculate inter-rater reliability due to the exploratory na-
ture of our coding, which in theory led to a perfect agreement
since we solved all conflicts via discussion [44]. The final
codebook with descriptions of the codes and their distribution
onto the open-ended questions can be found in Appendix D.
For some selected questions, we tested for significant differ-
ences between users of built-in and third-party tools using a
Chi-square test (χ2).

5.5 Results
In this section, we describe the results of our survey study with
279 participants, asking about their strategies to initially add
and update passwords to their PWM. Overall, we found that
most participants add credentials whenever they access the

Table 2: Demographics for all valid participants.

Demographics Value Percent

Gender:
Man 175 62.72%
Woman 103 36.92%
Genderqueer 1 0.36%

Age:
Median 35.0 -
Mean 30.19 -
Standard Deviation 9.24 -

Ethnicity:
White or of European descent 191 68.46%
Black or of African descent 59 21.15%
Multiple Ethnicities 15 5.38%
Hispanic or Latino/a/x 7 2.51%
East Asian 1 0.36%
South Asian 2 0.72%
Middle Eastern 3 1.08%
Southeast Asian 1 0.36%

Education:
Bachelor Degree 108 38.71%
Master Degree 59 21.15%
Secondary School 33 11.83%
College/University Study (without Degree) 45 16.13%
Trade/ Technical/ Vocational 13 4.66%
Associate Degree 8 2.87%
Professional Degree 3 1.08%
Other Doctoral Degree 6 2.15%

Technical Background:
Computer Science/ Technical Education 76 27.24%
Computer Science/ Technical Job 98 35.13%

Start with PWM
In the last week 6 2.15%
In the last month 1 0.36%
In the last six months 15 5.38%
In the last two years 52 18.64%
More than two years ago 200 71.68%
I don’t know 5 1.79%

respective services. This was often motivated by efficiency,
convenience, or a lack of overview over their online accounts.
Due to this, security was only a secondary factor. Many partic-
ipants were deterred from investing time and effort to improve
their online credential security.

5.5.1 Participant Demographics

In this section, we provide a summary of our participants’
demographics (cf. Table 2). 175 (62.72%) of our participants
identified as men, while 103 (36.92%) identified as women
and one person self-described as genderqueer. Participants
were 30.19 years old on average (std: 9.24, med: 35.0). The
majority (191, 68.46%) described themselves as White or of
European descent, which is not surprising for Prolific as a
European crowdsourcing platform. This is followed by 59
(21.15%) who identified as Black or of African descent. Con-
sidering education, 108 (38.71%) participants stated to have
a Bachelor’s degree, 59 (21.15%) a Master’s degree and 33
(11.83%) have completed secondary school. 27.24% of all



participants declared that they received a degree in computer
science or a related field, and 35.13% stated that they have
worked in this area before. We acknowledge that computing
professionals are over-represented, and assume that PWM
use tracks with computer science experience. Overall, our
recruited sample is in line with previous studies conducted on
Prolific [31, 62].

We found that the vast majority of participants (200,
71.68%) reported using a PWM for more than two years
or started using one within the last two years (52, 18.64%).
Overall, 141 reported to mainly use PWMs built into their
operating systems or browsers, while 138 stated to mainly use
third-party PWM tools. We asked participants about their first
PWMs, and which one they currently used, if it had changed.
We found Chrome (84, 59.57%) and Apple Keychain (43,
30.5%) to be the most common currently used PWMs for
built-in users. For third-party PWM users, the distribution was
more even, with Bitwarden (39, 28.26%), KeePass variants
(24, 17.39%), and LastPass (22, 15.94%) being the most fre-
quently named. Finally, 27 (9.68% of all participants) stated
uncommon PWMs that were overall only named at most three
times, and 3 (1.08%) had stopped using a PWM.

5.5.2 Credential Management Strategies

In this work, we were most interested in how end users in-
sert their account credentials when setting up a PWM, as this
process can be tedious, but also crucial for improved secu-
rity. Overall, we identified seven main strategies. We mainly
distinguish them by the time passwords were added (e. g.,
immediately on install, or when services are accessed) or the
choice of which passwords were added (e. g., for more or
less important or frequently used accounts), and provide a
description of strategies as well as their frequency in Table 3.
We were unable to map 12 (4.3%) participant answers to one
of our identified strategies. These participants reported to,
e. g., be unable to recall, not having a strategy, or not having
control over the process, as it was executed by a workplace.
In other cases, the answer did not allow us to concisely deter-
mine which heuristic was used to prioritize accounts that were
added, and we decided to merge them in an additional Any
Priority strategy. Overall, we are confident to have uncovered
all relevant credential management strategies in our analysis.

Adding Passwords on the Fly is Easier: The most frequent
initial strategy was to add accounts whenever they were ac-
cessed for the first time after the PWM setup (108, 38.71%).
This often uses auto-save features, i. e., the user does not nec-
essarily need to consciously or manually add passwords, but
can simply follow a prompt. Following, users reported to have
added their most important or frequently used accounts first
(81, 29.03%). This was most often reported as an attempt
to save time when adding accounts. Additionally, accounts
that did not contain sensitive information were typically not
considered worthy of securing them. Note that we merged the
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Figure 2: Distribution of the participants’ initial and current
main strategy in %.

strategies most important and frequent to improve reporting
quality, as participants used the terms interchangeably. We
found all other strategies to be less relevant in practice. From
a security perspective, adding and updating all passwords at
once would be ideal. However, we found only 31 (11.11%)
participants to specify that their strategy was to add everything
at once. We found that 28 (10.04%) users mentioned adding
their least important or only rarely used accounts, often refer-
ring to security concerns or simply wanting to test the PWM
before adding relevant accounts as reasons: “I started with
the less important accounts because I wanted to get used to
the tool before importing my important account information.”
(P14) Other strategies our participants mentioned included
importing accounts from, e. g., browsers (12, 4.3%), addi-
tions with other or unclear priorities (8, 2.87%), e. g. based on
chosen passwords, or only adding accounts when a problem
occurred such as forgetting the password (7, 2.51%). As these
situations forced users to reset their password anyway, and to
prevent the need to change it again, they decided to add it to
the PWM.

In addition to their initial strategy, we asked participants
to provide their current one, and to detail potential changes
and reasons. We found a huge increase in users who add their
credentials on access (155, 55.56%). As we were asking for
the current strategy, this relates mostly to accounts that users
freshly create, and that the majority of users immediately add
to their PWM, presumably with the help of auto-save features.
Again, the second-largest group of participants reported prior-
itizing important or frequently used accounts (56, 20.07%),
suggesting that in these cases, lesser important accounts are
never added. We found other previously mentioned strategies
mostly irrelevant after the initial setup. Overall, the changes
between initial and current strategy can be seen in Figure 2.
Most participants chose their initial strategy due to its effi-
ciency (113, 40.5%) or because it was perceived as the easiest
approach (94, 33.69%). We found all other reasons less com-



Table 3: Participants’ strategies to insert credentials into their PWM (cf. Section 5.5)

Strategy Description Initial Current

All At Once As far as practicable, users try to add all their accounts at once. Excludes Imports. 31 (11.11%) 13 (4.66%)
Any Priority Users started by adding specific accounts, but described other/unclear prioritization methods. 8 (2.87%) 9 (3.23%)
Imports Accounts were imported from, e. g., browser profiles or previous PWMs. 12 (4.3%) 5 (1.79%)
Least Important/Frequent Users started by adding their least important and/or frequently used accounts first. 28 (10.04%) 13 (4.66%)
Most Important/Frequent Users started by adding their most important and/or frequently used accounts first. 81 (29.03%) 56 (20.07%)
On Access The accounts are added on the fly, whenever the account is accessed. 108 (38.71%) 155 (55.56%)
On Problem Users enter accounts when problems occur, e. g., when they need to reset their password. 7 (2.51%) 7 (2.51%)
Other Other strategies, mixes strategies, or unclear answers. 4 (1.43%) 17 (6.09%)
Stopped Using PWMs Users have stopped using the PWM. This was only coded for the current, not initial strategy. - (-%) 4 (1.43%)

mon, such as security increases (46, 16.49%), wanting to add
or exclude specific accounts (43, 15.41%), or having prob-
lems remembering all accounts or passwords or not wanting
to remember them (37, 13.26%). When regarding specific
strategies, we found that imports were more often described
as convenient, and that adding all accounts at once was more
often done out of completion, but less often out of conve-
nience or efficiency. The distribution of reasons per chosen
initial strategy is shown in Figure 3.

Finally, we used participant answers to investigate whether
they utilized the best-case strategy for security to not only
add all of their accounts, but also update every password to
a stronger alternative. We found that almost no participants
(14, 5.02%) used this approach. Participants mainly argued
that adding everything would have been too much work (97,
36.6%), but also that they did not trust their PWM enough
to add all important passwords (42, 15.85%), which was a
reoccurring theme throughout our whole survey.

We also found participants who stated to be unable to rec-
ollect all their accounts (40, 15.09%), as one participant ex-
plains: “I can’t even remember that they exist, I can’t just
suddenly remember all of them and add them to the man-
ager.” (P142) Other reasons focused on the lack of password
changes, including 24 (9.06%) that claimed their passwords
were already good enough, or 16 (6.04%) that wanted to keep
them, e. g., because they were easily memorizable.

Users were largely happy, but workflows were not seam-
less: Besides the strategies users applied to initially add their
credentials, we were also interested in how they rated their
experience, i. e., if they were content with their approach, or
encountered any issues that should be mitigated. We there-
fore asked them both what they liked and went well, and in
which situations they struggled with their chosen strategy. We
found that in general, a majority of users stated to be satisfied
with their experience (157, 56.27%). Some mentioned specific
properties they praised, such as PWM features and their use-
fulness (e. g., browser integration and autosave), that they did
not need to remember their passwords anymore, the general
increase in security, and how comfortable the whole process
was (10.04–12.9%) “My strategy always worked well, I had
to do basically nothing, when the program asked me to add an
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Figure 3: Distribution of reasons for different strategies ap-
plied by our participants in %. Our full codebook is described
in Appendix D.

account I just said yes.” (P61) However, users also reported
negative experiences. Most common were malfunctions or
abnormal behavior of both PWMs (29, 10.39%) and websites
(25, 8.96%), such as auto-saves not working properly, or too
complex password policies. Other mentions included pass-
word resets that became necessary due to PWM usage, a lack
of overview about their accounts, the high effort and issues
due to a lack of synchronization support (3.23–5.02%), for
example, one participant detailed why adding accounts on
access did not always work for them: “The accounts which I
barely used my strategy didn’t work cause I’d end up having
to create new passwords time and time again” (P101)

We found that despite some negative experiences, the ma-
jority of participants (231, 82.8%) stayed loyal to their initial
PWM choice. For the 31 (11.11%) participants that switched
to a different PWM, common reasons included changing per-
sonal devices, e. g., switching to a different browser and there-
fore using a new built-in PWM (11, 25.58%), and increasing
costs and restrictions of free account plans (10, 23.26%).

In addition to asking for situations in which both PWM



usage and the chosen strategy did not work seamlessly, we
were interested in participants’ wishes and preferences for
improved or new features. We found 94 (33.69%) participants
who stated to be happy with their PWM, and that they do
not need any improvements. Others, who suggested changes,
most frequently mentioned the addition of more features, such
as better syncing between devices, more memorable password
suggestions, or easier bulk imports, (43, 15.41%), or the ad-
dition or improvement of automation features (42, 15.05%)
such as auto-save, autofill or automated password changes.

This was followed by ways for the PWM to detect their
existing accounts based on browser sessions and history, or
email inboxes (38, 13.62%), often accompanied by the wish to
instantly add these accounts after detection, or improve import
features overall (28, 10.04%). However, similar to previous
questions, we again found a certain distrust towards PWMs,
as 16 (5.73%) participants voiced concerns about their tools
collecting too much data, or automated features without them
clearly knowing what was happening and why.

5.5.3 General PWM Usage

Besides their initial strategies to set up PWMs, we also asked
participants about their general usage to get a broader pic-
ture. We found that half of the participants stated to store all
their private passwords (131, 46.95%), and an even higher
portion that indicated to store every work-related password
(183, 65.59%). For those who do not store all private pass-
words, common reasons included distrust towards the PWM
(78, 52.7%) as well as prioritization which passwords should
be added (68, 45.95%). We assume that participants are more
likely to store all work passwords because they have a lower,
more manageable amount that they on average use more fre-
quently.

When asked which website types they prioritized to (not)
add, users most commonly mentioned Social Media (78,
27.96%), followed by finance-related websites (47, 16.85%)
and email credentials (44, 15.77%).

Since the opportunity to upgrade passwords is an impor-
tant part of PWM usage, we wanted to know if users did this
when they added credentials. Most frequently, they state to
have changed some passwords (116, 41.58%), with only 59
(21.15%) who upgraded all of them, and 53 (19.0%) who
kept all passwords. We found that reasons to change the pass-
words were mostly focused around general security increases
(35, 22.29%), or to improve weak (55, 35.03%), reused (31,
19.75%) or leaked (14, 8.92%) passwords. Users who decided
to keep their old passwords mentioned that their passwords
were already strong enough (24, 28.92%), or, a lack of moti-
vation and simply having no reason (26, 31.33%).

“And it is not enough to generate a password in
the application, you also have to identify yourself
on the website, change the password, verify the

change... Would you give the same priority to the
bank and a game page? Because I do not.” - P117

When updating existing or new passwords, users typically
used the built-in password generators their PWMs offer
(56.99–66.86%) or generated the passwords manually (44.0–
55.2%).

5.5.4 Comparing Built-in and Third-party PWMs

By design, built-in and third-party PWMs are different in
many ways: Their availability, their feature range, as well as
how seamless they embed themselves into a users’ workflow.
Built-in PWMs are by default part of almost any modern
browser and operating system. While the feature range and
baseline security of built-in PWMs is limited [38, 75], third-
party PWMs require a deliberate choice to use the tool, as well
as manual installation and some effort to get to know all rele-
vant features. In our survey, we questioned users of both PWM
types, and were therefore interested in possible differences
between both groups. First, we found that the initial strategies
were significantly different (χ2 = 36.04, p < 0.005) between
the groups, as third-party users tended to add accounts more
often based on their relevance or to add everything at once.
However, when regarding the current strategy, the difference
was not significant anymore. This is likely because the process
of initially adding existing accounts has concluded, and most
strategies have shifted towards adding new ones on access.
Furthermore, we found significant differences within the rea-
sons for using the respective chosen credential management
strategy (χ2 = 20.03, p < 0.05). While built-in users were
more often driven by comfort and efficiency, third-party users
chose their strategy based on security concerns, and to make
sure that either all accounts, or specific important ones were
included within their PWM. Similar to this, when asked about
their main reason to adopt a PWM (χ2 = 42.85, p < 0.005),
we found built-in users more likely to worry about issues such
as an overwhelming amount of accounts or forgetting their
passwords. However, third-party users were more interested
in increasing their overall security, enjoyed the reduced cog-
nitive load of having to memorize only one master password,
and were curious to test the PWM, which makes sense as
third-party tools require a conscious choice and installation.
Additionally, third-party PWM users were significantly more
likely to have changed their PWM at some point (χ2 = 26.76,
p < 0.005).

6 Ethics & Limitations

In this section, we discuss the ethical considerations and limi-
tations of our work.

Ethics. This work was approved by our institution’s Ethical
Review Board. We did not collect any personally identifiable
information (PII) except anonymous Prolific worker IDs. We



made sure that our survey platform did not collect PII such
as IP addresses, and we stored all data on our secured servers
respecting GDPR requirements. Only researchers involved
in this project had access to the collected information. Be-
fore starting our survey, all participants had to sign a consent
form detailing the nature and content of our survey, as well
as contact information. The consent form also informed all
participants that they could quit the survey at any time without
repercussions. Finally, we paid all Prolific screening partic-
ipants $0.37 for their participation in the screening survey,
independent of their eligibility for our surveys, and $3.71 for
the full survey. With our generous estimates of two minutes
for the screening and 20 for the full survey, we paid at least
$11 per hour and are in line with Prolific’s suggestions for
minimum wage survey payment.

Limitations. As is typical for survey studies, our work is
affected by self-report bias, recall bias, and social desirability
bias. Especially for people whose adoption of the PWM dates
further back, these memories may be skewed. Additionally,
due to the nature of crowdsourcing platforms such as Prolific,
there is also a certain self-selection bias as participants can
pick studies they are interested in. However, we decided to
use surveys to be able to collect self-reported experiences
and thoughts of PWM users that we could not gather using
more technical sources such as telemetry or lab studies. In our
data analysis, we did not partition participants by the specific
PWM they used to get a broader picture of credential man-
agement using PWMs. However, it is possible that individual
PWMs strongly influence the adoption experience and the
participants’ satisfaction by, e. g., the presence or absence of
certain features. During our early piloting (cf. Section 5.1), we
might have missed user strategies. However, as we performed
multiple rounds of piloting and collected answers until no
new options emerged, we are confident to have gathered all
options.

7 Discussion

In this section, we first provide answers to our research ques-
tions, then discuss our findings and make recommendations
for PWM developers to better help users during PWM setup.

RQ1: What setup features do password managers offer to
new users, who want to add their existing credentials? Within
our expert review (cf. Section 4), we identified setup features
present in 14 popular PWMs. These include tutorials and next
steps to educate users about the PWMs functions, bulk im-
ports, auto-saves, and account suggestions to help them fill
their PWMs. Additionally, many PWMs offer security centers
to inform users about their passwords’ vulnerability. How-
ever, we find these centers often limited to premium versions,
especially when regarding breach information. Overall, we
find that no feature is available on every PWM and that they
are most commonly able to bulk import passwords from other

sources or to auto-save them while browsing.
RQ2: What are common user strategies to add new and exist-
ing credentials? Why are these strategies used? We identified
seven user strategies that we mainly differentiate by the time
passwords are added (e. g., immediately on install, or when
services are accessed) or the choice of which passwords are
added (e. g., for more or less important or frequently used
accounts), We find the most common strategy to be adding
passwords on access, followed by prioritizing more impor-
tant or frequently used passwords. While present within our
sample, other strategies are increasingly irrelevant with time,
as users shift more towards adding accounts immediately on
creation or when accessing the websites (cf. Section 5.5.2).
Overall, users are mostly motivated by convenience or effi-
ciency, and less commonly by security.
RQ3: How can password manager developers help users
with setup, and improve the overall process? In the following
sections, we first discuss our findings from both existing setup
features (cf. Section 4), and the credential management strate-
gies and obstacles users report (cf. Section 5). Afterward, we
comprise several recommendations for PWM developers, as
well as website maintainers.

7.1 Convenience Trumps Security
While researchers generally regard PWMs as security tools,
as they enable users to store large amounts of passwords se-
curely and issue complex, randomly generated passwords,
end users mostly regard them as convenience tools. We find
the main motivation for user strategies is convenience or effi-
ciency, which are named much more commonly than security,
confirming previous work on the subject [4, 21]. We addition-
ally find users to voice a certain indifference to accounts they
perceive as less important, often because these accounts do
not include sensitive information, but also whenever users are
not certain whether they will access the account again. This is
reflected within the primarily chosen credential management
strategies to either add every website whenever it is accessed
for the first time, or cherry-pick which accounts are important
or frequently used, and skip the storage of others.

7.2 Severe Distrust towards PWMs
In various questions, we find a severe distrust towards PWMs.
While research previously found that a lack of trust can de-
crease PWM adoption [7, 8, 42], our finding is likely also re-
lated to recent data breaches and leaks with both LastPass [29]
and Norton [9]. Hence, we find negative sentiments not only
regarding malicious third parties, but also against PWM ven-
dors that fail to secure user data or are in rare cases even
suspected to be the actor that steals data: “It would be simple
for the owner of the software to see that I store most of my
things in the application which will make it much more easier
for them to hack me.” (P73) While this does not apply to



every PWM, their security practices, such as used encryption
algorithms and key generation settings, are often neither ac-
cessible, nor easy to understand for end users. This becomes
especially apparent as LastPass has been accused of using
weak and insecure security mechanisms after the recent leaks,
such as not enforcing long master passwords or not increasing
the number of key derivation iterations for older accounts that
were created with less secure encryption algorithms [45].

7.3 Complex Account Landscapes
A major issue that may influence users’ decisions (not) to
add all their accounts at once is that their online landscape
can be vast and includes hundreds of more or less important
accounts [34, 69]. In our survey, users reported struggling
with remembering all accounts and are therefore unable to
add them, and begin to prioritize which accounts they insert
into their PWM. Furthermore, our survey confirms that adding
accounts manually is a tedious and time-consuming process,
leading to users choosing more convenient but less secure
management strategies, skipping accounts or keeping insecure
passwords, therefore not fully utilizing the benefits that come
with the usage of a PWM [40, 50].

7.4 Recommendations
Based on our findings, we offer several suggestions for PWM
developers and website maintainers to better support end users
in the PWM setup process.
Automation: We find that users are motivated by conve-
nience and efficiency, and less security, and therefore argue
that processes to add and update passwords should work auto-
mated and seamless. Therefore, more automation is necessary.
We propose the more widespread use of novel approaches
such as well-known URLs for password change [72] that en-
ables PWMs to quickly and easily upgrade passwords without
much burden on the user sides. We further suggest creating a
standardized format for password imports, to ease the migra-
tion between tools.
Account Scans: Besides the tedious task of adding accounts,
users are often overwhelmed by their number of accounts,
struggle with recollecting them all, and lack reasons to add
lesser relevant or used accounts. By using automated scans
PWMs can compile account lists by parsing, e. g., registration
emails [64] or visited websites. By running these scans locally,
they can be designed in a privacy-preserving manner. Based
on a participant suggestion, this could be extended to analogue
data, such as handwritten notes, by testing the use of optic
character recognition, however, future work is required to
evaluate its reliability.
Account Suggestions: If automated scans are not feasible,
PWMs can suggest either popular sites, or use already added
accounts to infer what users might additionally be interested in
or whether typical accounts are missing, e. g., suggest adding

an email account if none is present in the password database.
Furthermore, this could flag, e. g., incomplete or outdated
entries that can be deleted.

Guided Additions: We often find imports to require different
formats, and especially to require first-time users to compile
their own .csv files. To avoid creation and storage of local
password lists, we suggest that PWMs offer their own table
interface. Using data from either scans and suggestions, or
allow users to edit password collections within the encrypted
environment, allowing them to collect, revise and quickly add
passwords in bulk.

Privacy Labels: We find severe distrust against PWMs, often
due to unclear encryption and security mechanisms. Previous
work presented privacy labels that both deliver information
regarding the incorporated security, but also allow non-experts
to quickly assess the vulnerability of their product [19, 37].
We argue that this could be helpful to address distrust that
stems from a lack of knowledge and familiarity, and suggest
that PWM developers adopt privacy labels for their programs.

Gamification & Nudges: We find that some users mention
that adding accounts is a tedious task, and find one PWM
to offer achievements for users to both introduce the PWMs
main functions and motivate them to actively fill it. Since
gamification has shown promising results in other areas [25,
56], we argue that it should be evaluated for PWMs as well.
Related, PWMs could add nudges to motivate and remind
users more firmly to store or update passwords at risk [6, 22].

8 Conclusion

The main benefits from using PWMs stems from adding all
accounts as soon as possible, and updating every password
to a strong alternative, since there is no need to memorize
them anymore. In this work, we identified common setup fea-
tures within 14 popular PWMs, and surveyed 279 end users
regarding their credential management strategies. We find that
while PWMs offer various setup features that help users add
credentials and set secure passwords such as imports, auto-
save functions or password scoring, they are not present in
all PWMs. We identified seven strategies users apply during
PWM setup, most commonly adding passwords when access-
ing websites or when they are perceived as important. We
found that end users are mainly motivated by convenience
and efficiency, not password security. However, we also no-
ticed distrust towards PWMs, leading to users not storing their
accounts as they are concerned for the safety of their data.
Due to a lack of motivation, perceived necessity and distrust
towards PWMs, they often refrain from adding all accounts,
thereby severely limiting the gained security benefits from
using a PWM. Finally, we propose several recommendations
how this problem can be approached by PWM developers,
including more automated workflows and methods to increase
user motivation.
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A Appendix: Expert Review Tasks
1.1 Install PWM:

• (Omit and proceed with 1.4 if only a browser extension is found)
• Go to the respective website
• Find, download and install the PWM
• Start full-desktop recording
• Choose the most basic plan available (usually free or premium-

trial)

1.2 Set a Bad Master Password:
• When prompted for the master password, set a bad password
• If required, provide a secure alternative

1.3 Search for Setup Features
• Follow the setup flow provided by the PWM
• Follow all references to tutorials, next steps, additional infor-

mation, getting started areas, and similar

1.4 Install the Browser Extension:
• If available, install the complementary browser extension of the

PWM
• If the PWM has no standalone version: Start full-desktop record-

ing
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• If the PWM has no standalone version: Perform Steps 1.2 and
1.3 for the browser extension

2.1 Search for a Mass Import Feature
• Search the PWM for a mass import feature
• If you cannot find the feature, conduct a Google search: “<PWM

name> import feature”

2.2 Add a Password for a Popular Website
• Create a new account entry and add a password for a very

popular website.
• Delete entry afterward

2.3 Add a Password for a Less Popular Website
• Create a new account entry and add a password for a less popular

website

2.4 Generate a Password for Any Website
• Create a new entry and generate a password for any website

2.5 Add a Bad Password for Any Website
• Create a new entry and add a bad password for any website

2.6 Add a Reused Password for any Website
• Create a new entry and reuse a strong password for any website

2.7 Add the Master Password for Any Website
• Open any entry and add the current master password as pass-

word

2.8 Add a Password via Autosave
• Open a website and try to log in with activated autosave func-

tions (if available)

3.1 Search for a Security Center
• Search the PWM for a security center
• If you cannot find a security center, conduct a Google search:

[<PWM name> security center]

3.2 Check Password Strength
• Search for a feature to rate password strength (especially pass-

word meters)

3.3 Check Passwords for Leaks/Breaches
• Search for a feature to check passwords and other data for their

appearances in leaks

4 Add Two-Factor Authentication
• Open any entry and add a (predetermined) two-factor authenti-

cation seed to it

B Appendix: Screening survey
SQ1 How do you manage your passwords? [multiple choice]

□ I memorize them

□ I write them on a piece of paper

□ I keep them in a (hidden) textfile

□ My browser/phone remembers them for me

□ I am using a password manager

□ Other (please specify): [free text]

SQ2 [If “My browser/phone remembers them for me” or “I am using a
password manager” in SQ1:] When did you start using a password
manager? [single choice]

◦ In the last week

◦ In the last month, but not in the last week

◦ In the last six months, but not in the last month

◦ In the last two years, but not in the last six months

◦ More than two years ago

◦ Never, and I do not plan to

◦ Never, but I do plan to

◦ I do not know / I do not remember

SQ3 [If “My browser/phone remembers them for me” or “I am using a pass-
word manager” in SQ1:] Please name your first password manager(s).
[free text]

SQ4 [If “My browser/phone remembers them for me” or “I am using a
password manager” in SQ1:] On which devices are you/have you been
using a Password Manager? [multiple choice]

□ Windows

□ Linux

□ Mac

□ iOS

□ Android

□ Blackberry

□ ChromeOS

□ Other (please specify): [free text]

SQ5 [If neither “My browser/phone remembers them for me” nor “I am
using a password manager” in SQ1:] Why are you not using a password
manager? [free text]

C Appendix: Survey
Password managers are tools that can help you store passwords and cre-
ate strong ones. This includes both programs or browser extensions you
chose and installed (e. g., LastPass, 1Password), and the password managers
included in your phone or browser (e. g., Chrome, Apple Keychain).

Q1 When did you start using a password manager? [single choice]

◦ In the last week

◦ In the last month, but not in the last week

◦ In the last six months, but not in the last month

◦ In the last two years, but not in the last six months

◦ More than two years ago

◦ Never, and I do not plan to

◦ Never, but I do plan to

◦ I do not know / I do not remember

Q2 Please name your first password manager(s) [free text]

Q3 Are you still using the same password manager? If not, which one are
you currently using, and why did you decide to change? [free text]

Q4 Are you paying for your password manager? [single choice]

◦ Yes

◦ No

Q5 How likely is it that you would recommend a password manager to a
friend or colleague? [Net Promoter Score, 11-point likert from Not at
all likely to Extremely likely]

Q6 Are all of your private accounts stored inside of a password manager?
[single choice]

◦ Yes, all of them

◦ No, not all of them

◦ I am not sure



Q7 [If “No, not all of them” or “I am not sure” in Q6] Please share with
us why you are not storing all of your private accounts in a password
manager. [free text]

Q8 Are all of your work accounts stored inside of a password manager?
[single choice]

◦ Yes, all of them

◦ No, not all of them

◦ I am not sure

Q9 [If “No, not all of them” or “I am not sure” in Q8] Please share with
us why you are not storing all of your work accounts in a password
manager. [free text]

Q10 Please try to remember your thoughts when you first started using a
password manager. Which of the reasons below best describe your
main reasons to use a password manager? Please select all that apply
to you. [multiple choice]

□ I wanted to increase security (e. g. I could use stronger pass-
words)

□ Creating passwords myself was tiresome

□ I only needed to remember one master password

□ It became easier to organize my passwords

□ All my passwords were in one place

□ I had too many accounts to remember my passwords

□ I kept forgetting my passwords

□ It was a requirement by my employer

□ I was curious to test password managers

□ Somebody recommended using them to me

□ The password manager can generate strong passwords

□ The free trial convinced me to use it

□ Other (please specify:) [free text]

Q11 [If “Somebody recommended using them to me” in Q10] Who rec-
ommended using a password manager to you? Please choose all that
apply. [multiple choice]

□ A spouse/significant other

□ Family

□ Friends

□ Colleagues

□ Somebody else (please specify:) [free text]

□ Nobody

□ I do not remember

□ Prefer not to disclose

Q12 Were you or somebody you know the victim of a data breach or hack
that leaked all or some of your login information (e. g. passwords,
email addresses, hashes)? [single choice]

◦ Yes

◦ No

◦ I do not know

◦ Prefer not to disclose

Q13 For this question, try to remember how you started out with the pass-
word manager. What was your initial strategy to add existing accounts,
e. g., did you add them all at once or did you prioritize certain accounts?
Please include as many details as you can recall. [free text]

Q14 Which of the strategies below fits your main strategy to add existing
accounts best? [single choice]

◦ Added them whenever the account was accessed or visited

◦ Started with rarely used accounts

◦ Started with less important accounts

◦ Started with more important accounts

◦ Added all I could remember at once

◦ Added them whenever I encountered a problem (e. g. needed to
reset the password)

◦ Imported my passwords from e. g. my browser

◦ Other (please specify:) [free text]

◦ I do not remember my main strategy

Q15 Why did you use your particular strategy of adding existing accounts
to your password manager? (e. g., because it was time-efficient or less
work to add only certain accounts, or because it increased security to
add all accounts at once) [free text]

Q16 Please share your current strategy to add new or existing accounts into
your password manager with us. We are especially interested in how it
differs from your initial strategy, and why you decided to change your
approach. If you kept your initial strategy, please write “no”. [free text]

Q17 If you stated to prioritize certain accounts in any of the previous ques-
tions: Please specify the type, e. g., social media. [free text]

Q18 Did you update your existing passwords when you added accounts to
the password manager? [single choice]

◦ Yes, all of them

◦ Yes, some of them

◦ No, none of them

◦ I do not remember

◦ Prefer not to disclose

Q19 [If “Yes, all of them” in Q18] Please elaborate in detail why you
updated all of your passwords. [free text]

Q20 [If “Yes, some of them” in Q18] Please elaborate in detail why you
updated some of your passwords, but not all of them. [free text]

Q21 [If “No, none of them” in Q18] Please elaborate in detail why you
updated none of your passwords. [free text]

Q22 [If “Yes, all of them” or “Yes, some of them” in Q18] In which way
do you update your existing passwords when adding them to your
password manager? Please choose all that apply. [multiple choice]

□ Update them using the password manager’s built-in password
generator

□ Update them using an external password generator

□ Update them with a manually created new password

□ I do not add existing accounts

□ Other (please specify:) [free text]

Q23 In which way do you generate your passwords when creating new
accounts and adding them to your password manager? Please choose
all that apply. [multiple choice]

□ Generate them using the password manager’s built-in password
generator

□ Generate them using an external password generator

□ Manually create a new password

□ I do not add new accounts

□ Other (please specify:) [free text]

Q24 Please share your experiences with initially adding your passwords
to your password manager with us. In which situations and for which
accounts did your strategy work well? [free text]



Q25 In which situations and for which accounts did you stumble over
problems with your strategy? Which problems did occur? [free text]

Q26 In addition to storing passwords, you use your password manager for:
[multiple choice]

□ Autofilling Two-Factor Authentication

□ Storing banking or credit card information

□ Storing address information

□ Storing secret notes (e. g., Recovery codes, SSH keys, private
encryption keys)

□ Storing other data (please specify:) [free text]

□ Checking your password strength

□ Checking if your passwords were part of a data breach

□ Checking your passwords for reuse

□ Generating strong passwords

□ I am not using additional functions

□ Other functions (please specify:) [free text]

Q27 [If not “Added all I could remember at once” in Q14 or “Yes, some of
them” or “No, none of them” in Q18] You have stated that you did not
add and update all passwords at once when you initially started using
your password manager. We are interested to learn why you did not do
this. Please provide details for your reasoning. [free text]

Q28 In which ways could your password manager have supported your
process of initially adding all your existing passwords better? Please
assume that there are no technical limitations, e. g. that password man-
agers can access all data they need. [free text]

Q29 What is your gender? We use this information to increase visibility of
less represented genders. [single choice]

◦ Woman

◦ Man

◦ Non-binary

◦ Prefer not to disclose

◦ Prefer to self-describe [free text]

Q30 What is your age in years? [integer input]

Q31 Which of the following describe your race and ethnicity, if any? Please
check all that apply. [multiple choice]

□ White or of European descent

□ South Asian

□ Hispanic or Latino/a/x

□ Middle Eastern

□ East Asian

□ Black or of African descent

□ Southeast Asian

□ Indigenous (such as Native American, Pacific Islander, or In-
digenous Australian)

◦ Prefer not to disclose

◦ Prefer to self-describe [free text]

Q32 Which of the following best describes the highest level of formal
education that you have completed? [single choice]

□ I never completed any formal education

□ 10th grade or less (e. g., some American high school credit,
German Realschule, British GCSE)

□ Secondary school (e. g., American high school, German Re-
alschule or Gymnasium, Spanish or French Baccalaureate,
British A-Levels)

□ Trade, technical or vocational training

□ Some college/university study without earning a degree

□ Associate degree (A.A., A.S., etc.)

□ Bachelor’s degree (B.A., B.S., B.Eng., etc.)

□ Master’s degree (M.A., M.S., M.Eng., MBA, etc.)

□ Professional degree (JD, MD, etc.)

□ Other doctoral degrees (Ph.D., Ed.D., etc.)

◦ Prefer not to disclose

◦ Other (please specify:) [free text]

Q33 Do you have a formal education (Bachelor’s degree or higher) in
computer science, information technology, or a related field? [single
choice]

◦ Yes

◦ No

◦ Prefer not to disclose

Q34 Have you held a job in computer science, information technology, or a
related field? [single choice]

◦ Yes

◦ No

◦ Prefer not to disclose



D Appendix: Codebook

Table 4: The codebook with descriptions we used to code the open-ended questions. For questions Q13 and Q16 see Table 3.

Code Q
3

Q
7

Q
9

Q
15

Q
17

Q
19

Q
20

Q
21

Q
24

Q
25

Q
27

Q
28

Description

Accounts Problems gathering accounts, e. g., due to amount of accounts, lack of overview, old or rarely used accounts.
Administrative Prioritization of governmental, civic or medical accounts.
Automatization Desire for better automatization, e. g., autosave, autofill, or autochange of passwords.
Breach (Some) Passwords appeared in a breach or data leak, passwords were changed to be safe.
ChangedDevice Device, browser, or workplaces have changed, and the old PWM is not available or practical anymore.
Comfort The process of, e. g., adding passwords, changing passwords, improving passwords, is easy to complete, or even

enjoyable.
Completion Desire to add all accounts into the PWM as soon as possible.
Cost Old PWM became too expensive, or adjusted the feature range of its account plans (including free plans).
Distrust Skepticism or fear towards the PWM, e. g., because it might break, leak data, or spy on its user, which influences

participants behavior or perception.
EaseOfLogin PWM eases login processes or remembers passwords, meaning the user no longer has to.
EaseOfUse New PWM is easier to use and or more comfortable.
Education Prioritization of educational accounts, e. g., school or university accounts, or platforms with educational content.
Efficient Process of, e. g., adding or changing passwords, is very fast or simple (in terms of time or effort).
Effort Strategy or process to, e. g., add or change passwords is too time-consuming, cumbersome, or too much work.
Email Prioritization of email accounts.
Financial Prioritization of accounts related to finances, e. g., banking accounts or cryptocurrency wallets.
GoodPWs (Some) Passwords are good enough, no need to change them, or the account is already secure enough due to, e. g.,

multi-factor authentication.
Guidance Desire to have more guides, tips and tricks, or explanation on how the PWM works.
Imports Bulk password imports from different sources, e. g., browser, other PWMs, or .csv files.
HighSecurity Prioritization of accounts with special access rights or containing sensitive or personal data.
MemoryIssues Issues related to not being able or not wanting to remember accounts or passwords, e. g., it is hard to remember

passwords without PWMs.
Misc Prioritization of rarely mentioned account types, or those too unspecific or all-encompassing to assign them to a

more specific code, e. g., “Google”.
MultipleDevices Multiple devices or platforms are used, but the PWM is not (easily) available on all of them, e. g., participant cannot

access PWM on their phone or devices such as smart TVs.
Obvious Obvious choice, no good alternative, or most logical strategy.
OpenSource The new PWM is open source and hence more trustworthy.
PasswordReset Participant has to reset passwords they could not remember.
Priorities Prioritization of specific accounts, e. g., (not) adding/updating accounts because they are (not) important, rarely/often

used, or include sensitive data. Note that Q17 codes detailed answers regarding which accounts were prioritized.
PWMFeatures Convenience due to PWM features and functions in all steps of the process, e. g., suggestions of popular accounts,

allowing more content fields within password entries, or allowing syncing.
PWMLimitations Problems due to PWM properties, e. g., features missing or not working (well) or limitations (e. g., only limited

number of accounts or devices possible).
PWScoring Desire for feedback regarding the password strength, and reused or breached passwords, and suggestion of better

passwords.
QualityOfLife Desire for better interfaces, easier handling, or in general higher usability of the PWM.
RegularUpdate (Some) Passwords are changed based on undefined trigger or external policies.
Remembrance Participant has easy memorizable passwords, or prefers to keep memorizable passwords.
Reused (Some) Password were reused or only slightly modified, passwords were changed to be safe.
Satisfied Participant is satisfied (with current situation) or highlights neither good nor negative aspects.
Scans Desire to receive a list of websites/accounts based on scanning emails, history, or handwriting (OCR).
Security Behavior, e. g., adding accounts, changing passwords or PWMs, that helps mitigate security issues or with the goal

to increase security overall.
Shopping Prioritization of online shops or accounts related to shopping.
SocialMedia Prioritization of social media or forum accounts.
TryPWM Participant (initially) wanted to test the PWM, which influences the strategy.
Unknown Participant did initially not know about the strategy or did not think about using it.
Unwilling Participant does not want to try the strategy or thinks it is not necessary, e. g., does not see the need to add/update

more than the most important passwords.
WeakPWs (Some) Password were weak, too old or considered bad for other reasons, passwords were changed to be safe.
Websites Websites obstructed process, e. g., by adding complex password requirements or disabling autofill.
Work Prioritization of work-related accounts, e. g., work accounts or career websites.
Workplace PWM usage only for work or influenced by work (requirements).

Code used at least once for the respective question.
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